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integrate hosts for free and customize them in minutes. customize your whmcs - hosts integration by
choosing a few modules and colors and you are ready to go. the best part is that you can easily
assign multiple brands to multiple hosts. whmcs bridge is a premium widget which allows you to

choose the configuration of the widget per page. it provides thousands of free colors, fonts, logos,
and images to choose from. integration is as easy as selecting the module you want to use and

selecting the brand of the host you want to brand. all you have to do is copy and paste the code to
your template, and you are ready to go. note: you cannot do this type of integrations with free

modules. also, make sure you have the same version of the module and whmcs. all branded modules
and whmcs bridge are pre-configured to make your life a lot easier. use the demo to try out all the
features of the branded module. you can create unlimited branded hosts! this module comes with a

detailed help section and video tutorials to help you with the integration process. all hoststar
branded modules and whmcs bridge are pre-configured to make your life a lot easier. use the demo

to try out all the features of the branded module. you can create unlimited branded hosts! this
module comes with a detailed help section and video tutorials to help you with the integration
process. if you own or manage a wordpress-based website, you should use a secure content

management system. the whmcs manager is a great way to host your wordpress-based website and
manage your whmcs accounts using your website. once you install whmcs manager, you'll have a

secure, password-protected site to manage your whmcs accounts, and a secure browser-based
interface to administer whmcs clients. in the following tutorial, we'll show you how to install whmcs
manager on your website. we'll also walk you through the process of setting up whmcs accounts so

you can start working with them from within your website.
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theme for any web hosting
provider, reseller or company that
offers whmcs hosting. it features

a beautiful responsive, retina
ready, retina ready, retina ready
design with 9 homepage layouts
to choose from. woocommerce is

a wordpress plugin that allows
you to sell products online. it is

powerful, flexible, and extremely
easy to use. with a click of a

button, you can add products and
have them for sale immediately.

if you have never used
woocommerce, then you should
check it out! themes, plugins,

hosting and support are all
included free of charge with a
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hosting account. in addition to
this, you get a whmcs account,
installed by default, as well as a
fully functional control panel and
ssl certificates. the whmcs bridge
plugin is an addon for whmcs. it is
designed to provide a seamless
user experience, making it easy
to manage all your servers and
servers groups. it allows you to
add, edit, and remove all your

servers and server groups as well
as view all your servers and their
information. it allows you to view
the list of your servers and server

groups, as well as view your
whmcs front page. it also gives

you the option to select the
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servers and server groups that
you wish to manage. you can add
new servers or server groups and
delete them. whmcs bridge allows

you to add, edit and delete
servers. however, you can only

edit the information that is made
available to you. for instance, you

can change your server name,
your email address, and your

server's ip address. these
premium wordpress themes from
creativebox will help you to build

beautiful websites based on
wordpress. most of the themes

listed below are whmcs ready and
they offer full integration with the
whmcs platform, this means your
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visitors can check and register
domains as well as manage their

hosting account through your
website. this integration also
gives you the ability to collect

payments on an automated basis,
plus all the other tasks a hosting

business needs to carry out.
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